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VOTERS.'he imithfield Herald. like Senator Morton. Then came

the reconstruction of the South,
in which the republicans played
on the ignorance and gratitude
of the colored voters to corrupt
State governments, to steal and
rob and cheat ; and having played
that monstrous and disgraceful
game until Northern public opin-

ion would bear it no longer,
having, by years of unmitigated
and unblushing rascality of white
republican leaders aroused race
suspicion and hatred agahist the
poor colored people whom they
made their tools, the republicans
coolly abandoned the colored in-

struments because they could
no longer use them.

If they hart been honestly the
friends of the colored race, the
republican leaders after the war
would have had a great work

The following we clip from our
i worthy contemporary the Wilson
I Mirror :

"Any one who attends court,
and observes the tedious, per--

j plexing and unsatisfactory man--
. , , , , ,

uer now tun j. 'iuy tni w mnc uuwu
and preserve the evidence of the
witnesses in a case, must be
struck with the momentous im-
portance and urgent necessity of
having an official stenographer
to do that work, and thus relieve
the presiding judge of that one
rous duty. According to the pres-
ent custom the Judge writes what
the witness says, and in order to
get it down with any coloring of
correctness the witness is made
to so slow, repeat three or four
words at a time, and then stop
in order for the Judge to get it
all. The consequence is it takes
five times as long to try a case as
it would were the courts provi
ded with a stenographer to take
down every single utterance as
fast as it fell from the speak
er's lips. And the salary which
would be paid to the stenograph-
er for this very important and
highly essential work would be
compensated for at least treble
by the dispatch and acceleration
of business, and the very great
saving of time, which is indeed
a most powerful consideration,
for time is money, and time sav
ed is money made.

Again, according to the pres
ent style, the Judge, not being
an adept at reporting, is liable,
yes very liable to leave out some
very important point which has
material bearing upon the case,
and the lawyer, whose case is
thus enfeebled thereby, will tell
the Judge when his Honor is re-

capitulating the evidence to the
jury that he understood a certain
witness to say so and so, while
the lawyer, who would be injur-
ed by the admission of such tes-

timony, will arise with furious
heat and haste, and insist that he
did not understand it that way.
A controversy then ensues, con-

fusion stalks in, great trouble is
made, and the Judge can't de-ci-do

fV'ii ixia lixt, for lie failed
himself to catch wliat the wit-
ness really did say. The witness
then has to be recalled, and it is
frequently the case he has left
the court-roo- m, thinking that
they are done with him. And
all this unnecessary delay con-

sumes valuable time for which
the tax payers make valuable
pecuniary consideration.

This delay could be so easily
obviated, if each court was pro-
vided with a sworn stenographer,
for then the process of law would
flow along as smoothly and as
uninterruptedly as the grand and
kingly but noisless current of the
majestic Mississippi in its harmo--
nious and unbroken sweep to the
waters of the gulf, for the legal
channel through which would
flow the current of evidence
would be free and untramineled
by any interested motive, and
nothing but the pure and un-

varnished statement of facts
would then pass through the
channel of justice. Under this
wise and benificent measure the
stream of jurisprudence would
then flow on in unruffled har-
mony and with all necessary
rapidity, and bear upon its im-

partial and unprejudiced bosom
right and justice alike for all.

We call the attention of Sena-
tor Thrope to the above and be-

speak his careful consideration
of the same. His sound sense,
and acute discrimination and
long legal experience will cause
him to see at a glance the wis-
dom of our suggestion, and we
hope he will prepare at once a
bill which will supply the desid-
eratum so long needed in our
courts of justice.

INDIANA AND THE ADSUN13
TKIATION.

The Democratic party of Indi-
ana has no sympathy with Cleve-
land's Utopian idea of running
a Democratic Administration
with Republican officials. If the
views in Indiana on this subject
are entertained by the Democracy
of other States the election of
Mr. Cleveland would be an im-
possibility and his nomination a
farce.

THE MORNING STAR.

A FIPvST-CLAS- S Democratic NEWSPAPER.

Published Daily at $7.00 per annum, 6 months
for $4 00.

The Oldest Dail in the State.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
$1.50 per year; $1. 00 for six months.

Full and reliable market reports. The latest
News, Folilical and General, from all parts of
the world, Coudensed and arranged in the
most attractive form.

ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE.
Address, Wm. H. BERNARD,

Editor and Proprietor,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Mead Quarters
FOR

AND

CASTINGS
STOHEVVALL& CLIPPER Plows

STOVES AND TINWARE,
CEOOSESY AND GLASSWARE,

Shovels, Forks and Hoes,

Sasli and IDoprs,
Paints and Oils,

Locks, Hinges, Nails and Iron,

AND

All Kinds of

HARDWARE
Low for Cash at

E. J. & J.S. HOT f
M-l- v. Smithfield, NYC.

LIME PHOSPHATE.
Analyses Ityilic Experiment Station.

Analysis N o. Sooo

Bone Phosphate 11.10 percent.
Phosphoric Acid 5.11
Lime. Carbonate 64.20
Magnesia 0.81 .i

Potash 0.40 n

Water, onlv 1.39 u

Dr. Dabney, State Chemist, says at the
same place, about: "Lime is the chief
agent in improving all classes of soils in
the eastern part of the State, and is es
pecially applied to a number of craps, as
pea-nut- peas, and oata. This material,
which contains, Phosphate and a little
Potash in addition to Lime, must inevita-
bly prove of the greatest value to the
whole section."

FOR COTTON.
Here are some different way of com-

pounding it into excellent potlou manures :

1st. Use two to lour hundred pounds ot
Lime riiosphate, zu busneis or cotton
seed or manure, and 100 pounds of Kainit
in the oncn furrow, fur one cere. This is
composting in the row.

2nd. Compost one thousand pounds
Lime Phosphate, 30 bushels of cotton seed
and 200 pounds of Kainitc, with stable
manure or any rich earth or muck. Put
from one forth to one-ha- lf of this on one
acre.

For Yellow Tobacco. 1,000 pounds
Lime Phosphate, 30 bushels fine horse
manure, ground fish or pthcr ammopiatc,
and 100 pounds high grade Sulphate, on
one or two ncres.

For Truck of all Kiuds. Give the land
a dres ing of 1 toB Lime Phosphate and 500
pounds Kainit the first year ; then use in
the furrow or hill GOO pounds Lime Phos-
phate, 800 pounds fish scrap, cotton seed
meal or rich stable manure in quantity to
suit, and 200 pounds muriate Potash per
acre.

For Pease it is the natural manure, as
might be supposed ; GOO pounds per acre,
with Kainit, on sandy land.

For all fruit Tree?. Q rapes, etc. ITor
ticulturists know the necessity of ljmc,
phosphote and potash for all trees and vines,
and they have found Lime Phosphate to
supply them cheaply, in quantity, just the
thins they need. Apply to
The North Carolina Phosphate Co,

Raleigh, n. c.

KQUJifl QLjUfflG
1887

AND DIARY FOB
fbw-BE- Sr ALMANAC, and a COMPLETE DIARY
'F.irpVerytUy in the year. To be had FKEK of all
flfalers in medicine, or mailed en receipt of Zc poat

YQLINA DRUG AND CHEMICAL Cg.r
6ALTIM9R, MD, y g.

RACKET STORE !

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR!
Theni.my havo too few and the few too many.

What is a Racket Sfore ?
The store where goods are sold only for the

ash and at 23 to 50 per cent less than other
tor cs

Wc have the pleasure to announce a new
departure the location of an Agency fn New
frk 'CjtifTor the ' pn'rcliaW and selection of
pur 8fofc in order to enable ij's to quote lower
prices than qthcrd who buy on lqng time avl
ask for big prices in these days pf panic ana
hard times. Big prices will not do in these
times when even the wealthy cannot afford to

WASTE THEIR MONEY,
and the POOR roqulro double duty of every
dollar and penny.

We deal in good
GOODS AND NOT TRASH,

and believe the masses will patronize that
house which sells the best goods for the least
money.

Wc carry a complete line of Dry Goods,
Notions. Shoes, Tinware. Etc., all of

which we sell at '2o to 5 ) per
cent, lower than any other

House in Smithfield.
Wc ask all who wish to purchase big bar-

gains Jo'comc and look at our goods and com-
pare prices with'fhbse of 'opier house's.

Aud tq ujerchaiifs ve offer some special
leaders fully 15 to 30 percent lcqs'thah cupr
rent prices in New York City.

Respectfully submitted to the cash trade
only by

A. C. Nichols,
Next to W. (Jr. Yelvinjrton's. Sasser.

Woodall& Co.'s Old Stand.
New York Olfica 40G and 4G8, Broadway .

SALE OF LAND. By vh,o f
by a mortgage dL7 .T21st November, 1883, e x cc u t e d"t(

ikins and wife and registered in tlJ i

tr
U

the Register of Deeds of Johnston L f
C, in Book ' 4 ',n,' V
win seii to the highG:; bilit ft "

"i;1 1

Court House dor in Smithfield
21st February, 1887, ,he laai Crii i"?
conTeyed in said d

being the tract on whicl.5,1 ffip"' nie
now lives, containing about - acres uuldescribed by metes and bounds in'sii,i J"'5
gagedcd. This 20th Januarv, 1887

B. It. JONKS, Mortgagee.

NOTICE-- By virtue of autluTSrld
by a mortgage deed, dated i.day of March, 184, by K. O. P.easley and , i

'
and registered in Book -- b" N0. 4 p "f
in the Kegister's office of Johnston 'county Iwill fell, at auction, ler cash, at. the CouVt
house door, in the town of Smithfield on ti,
10th of March, 1887, a certain tract of Inn 1

in Bentonville Township, Johnston count vlyins; between Mill and Hannah's Creek containing iGO acres, and fully described iu' .

mortgage. This the 7th day of
1887. D. H. GRAVES, Mortage

J. II. Abkll, Attorney,

NOTICE.-- By virtue of the authority
in a mortage deed, executed tomeon "the 7th day of January, 188., by Ashley

Barber and wife E. C, and duly registered it,
the office ofRegisser's Johnston county i
Book ' O," No. 4. pages 243 and 211, I tiull
sell at public auction, for cash, at the c0,,rt
House door in the vn of Smithfield, on the
14th day of March, 1887, a certain tract of
land in Elevation Township, Johnston county
adjoining the lands of Jas. N. Rarhor, 1.. ft.'
Barber ar-- others, containing 70 acres, and
fully described in said mortgage. Hiis the
10th day of February, 1887.

C. RADFORD, Moitaee 'J. II ABELL, Attorney. "

W POU. Sr. P- - T MASFEYpou & M ASSEY,

Attornsys-at-La- w ani Rsal Estate

Agents,

SMIIITFIELD, N. C
If you wish to buy land or to sell land, per

haps wc can aid you.
We can negotiate loans, for long or short

icrmf on real estate in Johnston county
Persons wishingto lend money or to borrow

money on mortgage of land may find it '3 their
iitcrcst to call 01: i"

IX t COATS,
AUCTIONEKIl,
SMITHFIELD, N. 0.

Auction at his store on Third Street pvery
(Saturday. Ho offers Ids services to (lin gpn5
eral public,

1
MALE AND FEMALE.

JOHN L. DAVIS, A. M.,
IK A T. TURLINGTON, Ph. B.,'

Principals!.

The Spring Term of the Second Session 0
this Institution will begin the'J-lt- day of Jan
nary, 1887, and continue '2'2 weeks.

Tuition : Ennlish from $2.00 to 83.00
cer month.

Languages ind hjghei mathematics?, cach
50 cents.

Board, including Fuel anil Lights, can &

obtained in good families from $t.Hlo $IO.(i)
per month.

Special ad van ages arc offered those
who arc preparing to teach.

For particulars address,
Davis & Tuim.ington,

Smithfield, N. C.

ED. S. AltKI.L. X. R. It K ll A I! OSOX .

ABELL AND RICHARDSON,

ttornprs and Counselors 'At Lajt,

S M I T H F I li L l)j N. a
OFFICE IX THE COURT IIOCSK.

Special attention to collection of claims aud
settlement of estates. Will practice in John-

ston bounty, and in the Supciior and Su-

preme Courts of the State. jan 1,187.

'IFrcsh ystcrsi
A

First-Cla- ss Opler Saloon,

RESTAURANT,
Nest Door To Fuller's Store,

Families Supplied by the Measure at Low-

est Market Price.

A long exj ei i ncc cn il'le.s me to guar
antee sati.-iactio-n

My motto : Fair Dealing, Quick Sals,
Small Pit fit. (jive 1110 a rail.
Smit! field. N U. D. A. KIX?.

EDWARD f. POU Jr,

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,

SMITHFIED, N. ,
o

Practices in all the Court r,f Wilson, Wayne
nd Johuton.

WILL ATTEND THE FKI::U A I. COURT AT

RALEIOA

OFFICE IN COUBT HOUSE.

lis F, I Hill's Sclool
For Little Children Janurry 1 Till

1887. .Spelling, Heading. Writing and arilh.-msti-

per month of Pour Weeks ..I-'"- '

Other studies, each, extra 2Vi.
Monthly payments will be required. Pu-

pils charged from date of entrnncp; no de-

duction made except in casos of protruded
sicknes.

Rudiments ot Music (Piano) .?'O0

GLENwnnn HIGH SCHOOL
J

GLEN WOOD, Johnston Co., X. C.
D. L. ELLIS', Principal.
Miss W. A. CAKVEK, Teacher of Music.
Unsurpassed advantages in both depart-

ments.
SPECIAL FEAT I 11 ES. A Library of Choice

fooks; Pedagogical Lectures for yonnr teach-ejr- s;

Monthly Lectures on Current 'Topics: A

Museum of MiuciVls and Curjbsiljts. '

KXPENSLS:
Academic, !?t.S0 ta 00 per month.
Music and use of instruments, 1 per m.
Correspondence invited
Address, II. X. UVA'AKLL,

Secy Trustee,
Or the Principal, Glen wood, N. C.

F. T. BOOKER, Proprietor,
MBgL-- ,. jggggggg

One Dollar & Fifty Cents per year.
"

Entered in the Tost Office at ftnithfie'd as

Secona liass matter.

Saturday, February 19, 1887.

firearms.
The Legislature played it when

it passed the law preventing the
sale of firearms. They seem to
regard their constituents as in-

fants, incapable of handling fire-

arms. We do not know what
the law is. Wewill forbear to
comment further till we read it.
We will merely say to that body
the people are disgusted.

EXTRA SESSION.

It seems Congress intends to
adjourn without disposing of the
immense surplus in the treasury.
The whole nation will sustain
Mr. Cleveland if he will imme-
diately call that body together
and inform it by message that
the purpose of his call is to have
the big amount disposed of. If
a hundred million of dollars
could be turned loose among the
people, better times would im-

mediately follow. In case this
extra session adjourns leaving
the surplus undisposed of, let it
again be called and receive the
same instructions.

PROTECTION GtiRAXTEED.

The following is an extract
from the cable dispatches to the
XewVorker7ifr2of Feb. 6 th:

"The extended abolition of
American duties on foreign wool
has made a great stir in German
business circles. The VossicTie
Zeitung thinks that such a step
would be a terrible blow for
German industry ,and prophesies
that ere long it would enable
the United States not only to
supply home demands, but com-
pete with the foreign nations
abroad."

This comes from a country
where the sentiment is not influ-
enced bv TVrotpct.inn "Tkorullo "
The Germans are afraid that if
we have free trade we will com-
mence competing with them in
the wool business ! The want is
to continue protecting so that we
can't compete with them. How
long, O! how long is this
thing to last ? Have the people
no friends in Congress ?

- FRANCE ANGRY.

The Berlin Post in 1875 pub-
lished a sensational article "War
in Sight." The prediction proved
but too true. In the course of a
few weeks marshal airs were
heard throughout France and
Germany. Thrilled by the notes
of "die wacht am Rhein" and i

the Marseilles, thousands of vol-
unteers fell in ranks. Lately
war rumors have been flying
thick and fast in both these coun-
tries. The French cry "ven
geance!" Alsoce and Lorraine
look with longing eyes toward
Paris and cry, "Liberate us!"
France was not conquered, it was
only subdued for a period. Prus-
sia is mad. She is jealous of the
love of her two provinces for
France. She thinks she has stood
this kind of thing long enough.
She pretends to be insulted. She
ignores her Reichstag and
strengthens her armies. This
same Berlin Post publishes an
editorial headed "On the Edge
of the Knife." It is so near like
"War in Sight" as to excite com-
ment. Old Count Von Maltke
has said in effect that sometimes
precautions against war become
so great as to make war necessary
as a means of economy.

It will indeed not be surprising
if the nations of the earth are
called upon to witness a stupen-
dous conflict.

Randall is now passing through
one of his periodical attacks of
financial gripes and will vote
against the appropriation of $21,
000,000 to construct a navy and
manufacture steel guns. He is
willing to go as much as $10,000.-00- 0.

But this same Randall is
willing to take $79,000,000 for
the Government to teach school
in the State.

The President liavingTtwice
nominated a "colored citizen to
office, the republicans of the
Senate have now twice rejected
him.

Why?
Mr. Matthews is a resident of

Albany, a lawyer of acknowledged
ability, a man of unblemished
character, and he lias fulfilled
the duties of the place towhich
the President V named him and
which he has held since Congress
adjourned last summer exception-
ally well. We'assert all this on
evidence which is known to every
republican Senatorand so well
known tliattliereis"jrio dispute
about it.

But Mr. Matthews is a democrat.
A colored democrat, says Senator
Ingalls, is a Monster and must
be crushed out. A colored dem-
ocrat says Senator Chace, of
Rhode Island, must not be tol-
erated. It is therefore because
he is a colored man and a demo-
crat that the republican Senators
have twice refused to confirm
him to the office to which Mr.
Cleveland named him.

Tliis is fair warning to colored
voters. "You shall not vote with
the democrats," the republican
Senate saysto the colored voters
of the United States. "If you
do we will punish you, and as
far as a rejectionmade in secret
session can do so, we will disgrace
you. You may imagine your-
selves freemen, you colored peo-
ple ; but we republicans will
show you that you are not. You
are not freemen ; you are the vas-

sals, the slaves, of the republican
party ; and if you dare to imagine
yourselves free, as white men are
free, we will put the rope around
your necks and pull you down,
as we have just put the rope
around the neck of colored dem-
ocrat Matthews and dragged him
down."

Mr. Ingalls declares that a col
ored democrat is a Monster. Well,
let us see. Matthews was a poor
and tolerably friendless boy in
Albany. He did well in the pub-
lic sclinnl ; sliowod u. etrong
desire for a goocT education, and
some democrat who knew him,
and who liked his spirit and con-
duct, encouraged him and assis-
ted him with means to get the
education and to study law. He
was "Monster" enough to think
well of them, to be even grate-
ful to them ; he did not agree
witli Senator Hoar that the Lord
made a mistake in creating dem
ocrats. His liighest duty, accor-
ding to Senator Chace, and Sen
ator Ingalls,aiul Senator Hoar,
was to turn his back on his ben-
efactors when he was done with
them, and thereafter join in the
republican howl against all dem
ocrats. But Matthews had not
so lofty a character as these re-

publican Senators ; he is only a
common man, and he was grate-
ful to those who had helped him
to make a man of himself. He
did not believe them to be bad
men, and when he readied matu
rity and was able to see and judge
for himself, he joined the demo-
cratic party the party of those
who had helped him and been
kind to him.

That is the story of Mr. Mat-
thews, and, of course, he is a
"Monster," and in spite of good
cliaracter, of unbounded .capacity
for the place, of all the qualities
which are required for public of-

fice in spite of all this, the re-

publican Senators, led by Mr.
Ingalls, Mr. Hoar and, alas ! by
the Quaker Senator Chace, "crush
him."

"You shall vote the republican
ticket or we will crush you" tliat
is the mandate of the republican
Senate to the colored voters
North and South ; Pray what
has the republican party
done for the colored men to jus
tify such slavery as the republi-
can Senate imposes on them?
The war made them free. The
constitutional amendment per-
petuating that freedom was passed
by democratic as well as re-

publican votes, and could not
have passed without the hglp of
democratic votes. The vote was
conferred upon them against the
protests of leading republicans

Mexican
usfang

Linimon
Sciatica, Scratches, Contracted
Lumbago, Sprains, Muscles,
EheumatiEm, Strains, Eruptions,
Barns, Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Stings, Backache, Worms,
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Braises, Sores, Saddle Gall
Bunions, Spavin Piles.
Corns, Cracks.

THfS GOOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what Is Claimed
for it. One of the reasons for the great popularity Of
the Mustang Liniment is found in its universal
applicability Everybody needs such a medicines

The Lamberman needs it in case of accident.
The Housewife needs it for general family use.
The Cannier needs it for his teams and his men.
The Mechanic needs it always on his work

bench.
The miner need3 it in case of emergency.
The Pioneer needs it can't get along without It.
The Farmer needs it in his house, his stable,

and his stock yard.
The Steamboat man or the Boatman needs

It in liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Horse-fanci- er needs it it Is bis best

friend and safest reliance.
The Stock-Grow- er needs It It will save him

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Railroad man needs it and will need It BO

long as his life is a round of accidents and dangers.
The Backwoodsman needs it. There is noth-

ing like it bs an antidote for the dangers to life,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The merchant needs it about his store among
his employees. Accidents will happen, and when
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted at once.

Keep n Bottle In the House TIs the best ot
economy.

Keep a Bottle In the Factory. Its immediate
use in case of accident saves pain and loss of wages.

Keep it. Bottle Always In the Stable for
so when wanted.

FRIEND
Not cnly shortens time of labor

and lessons the pain, but it great-
ly diminishes the danger to life
of both mother ana child, and
leaves the mother in a condition
more favorable to speedy recovery
and le.--s liable to Flooding, Con-
vulsions, and other alarming
symptoms. It efficacy in this
respect entitles it to be called
" The Mother; Friend," and to
rank as one of the life saving
remedies of the 19th century.

Wc cannot publish certificates
concerning this remedy without
wounding the dclieit:y of llie WVi

tors. Yet we have hundreds on file.
Scud lor our book, " Message to Woman,

mailed free.
Pn ahfiki.d lU:;n.ATor Co., Atlanta, Ga.

UTOPIAN INSTITUT

a J, A Y T O N, N. C,
Is the place to send your boys ami girls, i
you want ihc-n-i pushed. The three teachers,
now employed, have their hands nearly full;
hat send tlicni in. and the principal will see
that tbey are put to work.

S ndents received at any time.
Correspond with or call on the Principal,

E G. BECKWITH.

USarbcr Shop,
OPPOSITE POST-OFFIC- E,

Prof, 31. McOanlpy, 'Q)
Shaving, Hair-Cutti- ng, Etc., done with

ncntncsK and disptch.

Shenandoah Flour

9
. I. TRIPLETT, Pi op? 1 3t or,

WEST JACKSON, Va
The 1 est flour fcr family use o-- i the market

Made fro:t the host quality of I.o phrrry
'" " w'.icat.

Sold e.ciisjjely in t'i sect inn by D r
. , '.i c'i i' ; Vi wrii V- - ijiavc. CMiiiiimeiu, is. t tj hit n

& Co., 'elnia, X. C.

SEEO OATS! SEED OUTS!

Seed si In !
o- -

I have just leccived a Car Load of Black
Seed Oats; A Lot of llust Proof Oas also in
Stock.

Also a Car ot Wheat Bran and Ship Stuff.
I keep c instantly on hand

Fresh Flour
ef Different Urades am'ijcIi j pet directly from
the Gambrcll and Westminster Mi',5, Md. 1

handle only

MAX ALU MEAL
In Nice White Sacks.

SUGARS, COFFEES, MEATS,

Salt, Tobacco, SmiFT,

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

SHOES & HATS
Always in Stock.

1 am prepared to offer

Standard Guanos),
ACID AND KAIiMIT

At Low Figures.

ALSO PLOWS AND CASTINGS.

I have several mules and horses for sale.
Respectfully,

Sains,
Opposite Fuller's Stables.

open to them. They could have
led them bv clean ways to a
proper knowledge of their duties
as citizens. Instead of that they
played on their "gratitude" and
excited their ignorant terrors in
every Southern State to make
the newlv created voters their
tools for the wildest and most un-

scrupulous m i s g o v e r n m e n t
known to moden days outside
of Ireland.

And now if a colored man
dares to vote the democratic tick-
et the republican Senate declares
it will "crush" him if it can get
hold of him, and the Quaker
Chace, with Ingalls and Hoar,
holds up the body of Matthews
as a "fair warning" to colored
voters of what will happen to
them if they venture to think
and act like freemen.

How do the colored voters like
it ? Kew York Herald.

ci.osisc; EXERCISES.

The closing exercises of the
public school at Barefoot's school
house, one mile from Peacock's
X Roads, Friday, Feb. 11th, was
very interesting and enjoyable.
The scene was an exception for a
public school. The speeches and
dialogues came off in the morn-
ing. The insincere faces made
many hearty laughs. After the
public exercises the hospitable
people in that section gave a fine
dinner tvt tlio ccliool lirmoo. All
seemed to enjoy it. There were
a number of people for such an
occasion. Whe hope and trust
those people are interested in
the xromotion of education.

J. M. G.

POLEVTA XOTKS.

The young people of this sec-

tion gave an enjoyable hop Thurs-
day night. These entertainments
are becoming quite numerous in
these parts.

Mr. James Smith is tsielf with
malarial fevor.

The little child of Mr. John
Stephenson is very sick with
pneumonia.

The citizens of this section are
agitating the continuance of the
Midland Road from Smithfield
to Raleigh. Our progressive citi-
zens will contribute liberally to
such an object.

The farmers are hard at work
making preparations for the com-
ing crop, L.
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"Why asked the fat passenger"
does an engineer always "eillhis
engine she ?"

There was a moment of embar
rassing silence, when the man on
the wood box said something
about "her head-light- ," which
was followed by a hollow groan
all along the line. "Because ven-
tured the tall thin passenger "the
more yii throttle her the faster
she goes,"

But this was barred out under
the rules. The man with the
sample case suggested because
she runs the mail but everybody
said "oh there !" so sarcastical-
ly that he apologized. The cross
passenger said "because there
was so much bang and hustle
about her" he was fined igars
for the crowd on the spot. The
bashful passenger said ma, rbe it
was because she "pulled th smo-
ker," and he was hissed o : the
ptase. And longer had thej mng,
but the woman who talk boss
closed the lodge by era king
"Because we could not get long
wi thout her." J.

The Randall tariff bill Somes
near putting one importan.ll arti-
cle on the free list beside t lum-
ber. It leaves the duty of 75
gents a ton on coal undisturbed,
while it puts "coal slack," in
which there is no rg trade, on
the free list.


